Load Postings for Structures on State Routes

SD 10 - MRM 294.54 – James River Bridge - Weight Restriction – Single unit vehicles 60,000 lb. - No Overweight Loads

SD 11 - MRM 83.65 – Bridge over Split Rock Creek - Weight Restriction – Single unit vehicles 62,000 lb. - No Overweight Loads

SD 52 - MRM 336.80 – Between SD 50 and SD 153 - Bridge Weight Restriction – Single unit vehicles 64,000 lb. - No Overweight Loads

I-90WF - MRM 259.60 – Bridge Weight Restriction – Single unit vehicles 66,000 lb. - No Overweight Loads

I-90WF - MRM 259.84 – Bridge Weight Restriction – Single unit vehicles 66,000 lb. - No Overweight Loads

I-190 - ANAMOSA STREET - Bridge over I-190 in Rapid City - Weight Restrictions – Single unit vehicles 26,000 lb. Combination vehicles 40,000 lb. - No Overweight Loads